Evaluation of risk factors for elevated tricyclic antidepressant plasma concentrations.
To quantify the effect of clinical and demographic factors on the risk of elevated and toxic tricyclic antidepressant (TCA) plasma concentrations (Cp) and to describe the rates of elevated and toxic TCA Cp. This matched, case-control study was conducted among adult patients enrolled in a group model HMO who had a TCA Cp laboratory measurement and purchased at least one TCA prescription for either amitriptyline or nortriptyline during the 70 days preceding the TCA Cp measurement. Predictive models of experiencing an elevated or toxic Cp were created using multivariate conditional logistic regression. At least one Cp was drawn in 1057 unique patients with a TCA purchase. Of these, 18.4% (194/1057) patients (cases) had an elevated TCA Cp and were matched to 716 non-elevated Cp patients. Additionally, 27.3% (53/194) of the cases (matched to 196 controls) experienced a toxic TCA Cp. The best fitting model of an elevated TCA Cp included TCA dose category (daily doses >or=150 mg, OR = 4.08; doses of 50 to <100 mg, OR = 0.36; and doses <50 mg, OR = 0.18, p < 0.05 for all comparisons), female gender (OR = 1.78, p < 0.05) and concurrent use of fluoxetine or paroxetine (OR = 1.75, p < 0.05). The best fitting predictive model of a toxic TCA Cp included the same factors as for the predictive model of an elevated TCA Cp. Recognizing and monitoring predictors of elevated or toxic TCA Cps, including increasing TCA dose, female gender, and concurrent use of fluoxetine or paroxetine, may reduce serious adverse drug reactions and deaths in the TCA-receiving patient population.